
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 7: Saturday, Apri l  16, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 57-12-15-8: 21% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Chasing The Crown (2nd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Major General (9th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) YES TO MISCHIEF: The class drop is significant, like turf-to-dirt play; 4-10 bullet blowout is noted 
(#4) BELIEVING: Shows up for tag for the first time for Maker—is bred top and bottom to relish the dirt 
(#7) MOONSHINE DREAMER: Tick cheap, but she’s the controlling speed; wide post OK out of chute  
(#5) GRATZ PARK: Upstart filly gets some class relief; has license to improve in third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) CHASING THE CROWN: Game on debut in turf route at Gulfstream—tipped hand with 4-8 bullet 
(#12) GROWTH CAPITAL: Got bet, was a professional second in turf route in bow—post only concern 
(#2) DOUBLE CLUTCH: Broke slowly & ran greenly in debut at 58-1, but he finished on bridle—tighter 
(#6) MAHONEY ROAD: Done little wrong but has an affinity for show dough; two-turn stretch-out suits 
SELECTIONS: 8-12-2-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#9) SHORT SUMMER DRESS: Moves way up with late scratch of Sterling Miss—drops for Kenneally 
(#7) REMAIN ANONYMOUS: Consistent—has finished in money in 12-of-16 starts; Tapeta-to-dirt play  
(#1A) DANCE RHYTHMS: Seven-year-old veteran is versatile—handles dirt and grass—fits on this level 
(#3) RECODED: Capable for a $50,000 price tag but is zero-for-10 off the claim—demand square odds 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-1A-3 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#8) UNDER OATH: Broke from 12-hole on sealed track in bow, set quick pace stayed on—rates today 
(#3) ARTORIUS: Dam was a G1 stakes winner at Keeneland; barn hits at 22% clip with first-time starters 
(#10) TRUE JEDI: Set rapid pace, got beat a dirty neck in career debut on grass; has a bullet work since 
(#9) KRAHENBUHL: Barn is “sneaky good” with first-time starters, will break running; 10-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-10-9 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) LIMITED LIABILTY: Capable off a layoff—broke maiden for Shug at first-asking; G2 stakes-placed 
(#11) CHURCHTOWN: Yet to put forth a poor effort, bred to love surface change to turf—bullet noted 
(#5) PLAY ACTION PASS: Love dirt to turf play—gray is stakes-placed on grass; start away from a win? 
(#4) CREDIT EVENT: He made short work of four rivals in Gulfstream debut on Tapeta—tons of upside 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-5-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) RATIONAL CHOICE: Faces a nondescript field in his first crack at winners; bred to love 2-turn trip 
(#6) WAYAKIN: Is heading in right direction off the sidelines for Maker; sitting on a sharp 5F bullet work 
(#1) MEISTER: Set pace, gamely stayed on in last start off layoff, placed in 6-of-8 lifetime; saves ground 
(#4) MR. TIP: Been stuck in this condition for awhile but doesn’t have to come from downtown to factor 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) INJUNCTION: Has open-length win on the Beard Course at Keeneland under belt—drops in class 
(#8) HERE MI SONG: Ran into a buzz saw in Visitant in Turfway stakes in last start—Tapeta-to-dirt play  
(#4) CANDY TYCOON: Fits on this class level and won last start off the sidelines; is reunited with Saez  
(#3) THERIDEOFALIFETIME: Went to shelf in fine fettle, likes main track at Keeneland—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-4-3 
 
RACE EIGHT — Giant’s Causeway Stakes  
(#12) ELLE Z: Freewheeling filly will be sent from 12-hole, in career best form; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#3) CAMPANELLE (IRE): Group 1 winner in France but is zero-for-two Haggin Turf Course; underlay? 
(#5) CHANGE OF CONTROL: Won this in ’21, is consistent, third off shelf; is foolish to slight chances 
(#11) GOIN’ GOOD: Split Elle Z and Change of Control in last start at Fair Grounds; value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-5-11 
 
RACE NINE — Stonestreet Lexington Stakes (G3)  
(#7) MAJOR GENERAL: Draw a line through last race in Tampa—lost all chance at start; blinkers go on  
(#2) IN DUE TIME: Done little wrong—has never been off board—was second in graded stakes debut 
(#9) TAWNY PORT: Split field of 10 in “live” renewal of Risen Star Stakes (G2) in prior dirt start; player 
(#8) STRAVA: $825,000 son of Into Mischief is improving—can move forward in third start off the shelf 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-8 
 
RACE TEN — Jenny Wiley Stakes (G1T)  
(#3) SHANTISARA (IRE): Won QE2 for fun when she was last seen at Keeneland; barn has won this 4X 
(#4) REGAL GLORY: Went to sidelines in fine fettle, is a Grade 1 winner on grass—8.5F in wheelhouse 
(#2) WALIYAK (FR): Capable off layoff, was beaten just 1.5 lengths in G1 E.P. Taylor; love rider change 
(#5) NAVRATILOVA: Her two-turn turf form is respectable—is a G3 stakes winner on turf at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#4) HIGHLY MOTIVATED: Outfit is salty off long layoffs, love the cutback to seven-panels; gets Lasix 
(#8) DUCALE: Juddmonte homebred is super consistent—has never been off the board on dirt—player 
(#11) CHOCOLATE BAR: Prevalence came out of his last start to win the Commonwealth Stakes (G3) 
(#5) SOUP AND SANDWICH: Only a length and a quarter behind Chocolate Bar in last; third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-11-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Keeneland, Saturday, April 16, 2022 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 4:12 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Therideofalifetime (#4) Candy Tycoon (#6) Injunction (#8) Here Mi Song—4 
Race 8: (#3) Campanelle ( Ire) (#5) Change of Control (#11) Goin’ Good (#12) Elle Z—4 
Race 9: (#2) In Due Time (#7) Major General—2 
Race 10: (#3) Shantisara ( Ire) (#4) Regal Glory—2 
Race 11: (#4) Highly Motivated—1 


